
GIVES PRAISE TO
GEN. DENIKINE

English Admirer Says Head
of the Russian Volunteer

Army Is Good Man

Ixiudon. April B.?General Deni-
kine. head of the Russian Volunteer
Army, which is fighting Bolshevism
to Southern Russia, is described by
an English admirer from Odessa as
wa man of about 50 years with regu-
lar features and the fine presence
of the striking Russian type, lie

cfives one the impression of being a
broad-minded. high-thinking, deter-
mined. well-balanced man."

The Associated Press correspondent
met this Englishman, whose name
...ay not be disclosed at the British
foreign Office.

Denikine, he said, is guiding his
army and his "Special Council"
through dangerous shoals, but so
far he has not encountered any reefs.

The "Special Council." lie explained,
is a legislative body which is laying
the foundations of a "new all-Rus-
sian government." lie described its

members as reformers, "all broad-
minded and determined to give Rus-
sia every possibility of gaining a
place among the great free nations
of Europe."

The Volunteer Army now num-
bering 100 men and holding a belt
reaching from tile Black Sea to the
Caspian, lie described as tionpoliti-
cal. "It stands," according to tlie
traveler, "for a united free Russia,
for freedom of press and speech, and

Constipated Children Gladly Take

"California Syrup of Figs"
For the Liver and Bowels
Tell your druggist you want genuine

"California Syrup of Figs." Full directions

and dose for babies and children of all ages

who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue-

coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on

the bottle. Look for the name "California"

and accept no other "Fig Syrup."

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

For 200 years GOLD MEDAL ITaar-1
lorn Oil line ??nabled suffering humnii- j
icy to withstand attacks of kidney, |
liver, bladder and stomach troubles J
and all diseases connected with the j
urinary organs, and to build up and
restore to health orgaus weakened by
disease. These most important organs
must be watched, because they filter
Hud purify the blood; unless they do
their work you are doomed.

you need. Take three or Tour every day.
The healing oil soaks into the oells and
lining of the kidneys and drives out
the poisons. New life and health will
surely follow. When your normal vigor
has been restored continue treatment
for a while to keep yourself in condi-
tion and prevent a return of the dis-
ease.

Don't wait nntil you are incapable of
fighting. Start taking GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Yourdruggist will cheerfully refund your
money if you are not satisfied "with
results. Rut be sure to get the original
imported GOLD MEDAL and accept no
substitutes. In three sires. Sealed
packages. At all drug stores.

Weariness, slceplcssucss, nervous-
ness. despoinleuCy. backache, stomach
trouble, pains in the loitis and lower

abdoineu. gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago all warn you of trouble
with your kulncys GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules are the remedy

Asserts Begy's Mustarine
Gives Quickest Relief for

Sore Throat and Chest Colds
Sufferers From Neuralgia, Lumbago, Neuritis and
Sciatica Use It Freely With Wonderful Results?Does

Not Irritate the Nose and Eyes.

The very best?the original im-|
Movement on Grandmother's good old;
r.ustard plaster, is Begy's Mustarine.

It't better than any mustard plaster'
tver made.

Druggists know this, and that is!
aby most of them freely recommend
Bcgy'a Mustarine for all aches and
pains, inflammation and congestion. I

Don't fail to rub it on when you
have a sore throat or a cold In "the !
Miest or bronchitis or pleurisy?the
quick results will amaze you.

For rheumatic pains and swellings, j
gout, stiff and sore muscles, stiff neck)
and inflamed feet it is better than!

j plasters, poultices or liniments.Its the simplest and best remedy
Known to stop headache, earache

I toothache and backache in just a few
I minutes, without any stomach dosing

I Just rub it on?it's very penetrating
! and acts with greatest speed. Get1 the original Begy's Mustarine?al-
i nays in the yellow box you'll neverj sorry.
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is aiming to bring about such con-
ditions in Russia that an administra-
tive government can be formed by
the will of the people in a fair elec-
tion."

Denikine. the Englishman said, is
j supported by representatives of vari-
I ous political parties, including Ca-
I dets. Republicans, Social Democrats
| and the right wing of the Social
I Revolutionaries.

! Australian Navy Not
an Attractive Place

! Melbourne, April S.?Australia is

; faced with a difficult problem in try-

i ing to man its navy. Enlistments of
J 1,140 men will expire next June and.

! according to a statement by the
! naval ministry, a canvass of the fleet

I showed that only 97 intended to rc-

! main in the service, despite the gov-

jernment's offer of a gratuity of sl-3.
Unmarried seamen now are re-

! ceiving sl6 a week and the married
j men an additional 30 cents or dollar
! a day, according to rating. The pay
iof officers is higher than in the
) Royal Navy.

Every effort is being made to in-
. duce men to embark on a naval ca-
reer.

DIES STOPPING PIG FIGHT
Gcttysuip. Pa.. April B.?Heart

Double, intensified by an effort to
stop several pigs from tlghtinf,
caused the death of Albert 1. Mum-
per. a prominent young farmer, near
Gettysburg, at his home yesterday,
.v few minutes after lie had sepa-
rated tiic lighting animals Air. Mum-
per fell o>or and died almost imme-
diately. He was 40 years old and

leaves a wife and four children.

RUSS RAILROADS
DISORGANIZED

i Run-Down Equipment Great

j Cause For Slowness of

Transportation

By Associated Press.
| Omsk, Siberia. April 8? Before the
war the trans-Siberian express

| trains made the journey from Vlad-
ivostok to Paris in thirteen days, and
ifrom Vladivostok, to Omsk, the seat
lof the Atl-Russian government, in
isix days. Recently special American
Red Cross trains. Young Men's Chris-

j tian Association trains and troop

j trains required from 20 to 25 days
; to cover the distance from Vladivos-

j tok to the temporary seat of the
I provisional government.

General disorganisation, lack of
i locomotives and run-down passeng-
er and freight cars were the great

j causes of this time-consuming trip.
] The slow traveling cars had. how-
jever, one advantage, among a long

I list of inconveniences, discomforts
and even some danger, and that was

I that it afforded Americans an oppor-
tunity to glean some conception of
the vastness of Siberia and learn
something of the ways of the Rus-
!sian people.

j In Russia "Sci tschass" (immedi-
ately) does not always mean immc-
jdiately. Very often it signifies to-

I morrow, or the next day after that.
! The lack of steady and regular ap-
| plication of the Russian workmen in

IMs labor and what is called the "si-
jlont resistance" to foreign ideas as to
.how things should be done, is be-
lieved to be one of the chief difficul-
ties to be encountered in the reor-
ganization of the railroads as ar-
ranged for by an international com-
mission under the technical direction
of the American Stevens commission.

The popular way of explaining the
vastness of Siberia is to say that it
would contain all of Europe and the
United States and then Germany
over again. Siberia is equivalent to
one-thirteenth of the continental sur-
face of the terrestial globe. It is
two and one-half times bigger than
European Kussia and twenty-five
times as big as the recent German
Empire.

German Censorship
Misled Public, Says

Former Krupp Head
Berlin, April B. (Correspondence

of The Associated Press). ?Rev,#-
tions of the "stupidity and cunning"
of German newspaper censorship,
which for more than four years ob-
sessed 70,000,000 people with the
hope of an impossible victory, hid
from them the news of Prussian de-
feats and at last contributed to the
downfall of the structure of pre-
tence it had raised, are brought out
here in a remarkable pamphlet said
to have been inspired by Dr. Wil-
helni Muehlon, formerly director of
the Krupp Works, whose expose of
Germany in 1918 as the real insti-
gator of the war. sent him into vol-
untary exile in Switzerland.

The pamphlet, entitled "How We
Were Lied To," is published osten-
sibly under the name of Kurt Mueli-
sam, a former Austro-German war
correspondent. It is filled with in-
stances of military duplicity, show-
ing the efforts that were made to
conceal from the German people
everything of a discouraging naturethat had to do with the war.

Newspaper editors, occording to
the document, were forbidden under
dire penalties to discuss any subject
relating to the war without the ap-
proval of hundreds of government
censors operating through twenty-
one newspaper bureaus and various
branches of the government. The
Lusitania sinking and the submarine
controversy with the United States
were so skillfully maneuvered in the
press that for many months the
people were led to believe that the
negotiations were taking "a course
very favorable to us."

William H. Earnest Is
Elected President of

the University Club
Clans for a revival of activities to

I even a greater extent than before the
? war were discussed at the annualmeeting of the University Club heldlast night. Lhiring the past vear theclub s membership has increased from13.. to 270, it was reported.

William H. Earnest was electedpresident of the club to succeed Prof.
H. R. Omwake. Capt. E. J. Stackpole.
Jr., was elected as vice-president.

New members elected on the boardof directors are H. R. Omwake (rc-

!?<?'?>i 'I- £? £ ice> Kred Kammerer\u25a0and Robert T. Fox. Other members\'L S re William H. Earnest.ML ! ro" Keller, P. M. Hall. E B
I i\ Dr- Arthur E. Brown, Dr. ,LH. Klrkpatrick Capt. E. J. Stackpole,Jr., and Mark T. Milnor.
I Sixty-three members of the clubare on its roll of honor, serving in
! 'ia"^-S °- L ,ncle San i. Lieut. J.
I ma m

is the only member of-

I service.
repor,ed to have died in the

heM
Ket "'°Bicther picnic will beheld this year in place of the annualbanquet. Tentative plans are thatthis picnic will be held June 7 at theI shimmer home of Henderson Gilbert.

Kiwanis Club Plans to
Entertain Rotary Club

"A good talker, a silent boosteranc. an ultendance prize" are prom-
i ised by See:tary V. Hummel Brack-en vidge as some of the attractions toi be piteen ted at the weekly luncheon"t the Kiwanis Club of Harrisbu-g
i to be l.cld to-morrow noon at the

Hotel - The meeting
| will he held to-morrow in place ofThursday because of the Rotary
i Club conference which will be held! on the latter date. '

Tic Rotary Club will be theguests rf the Kiwanlans at the nextmeeting to he held next Thursday.

Pig and Poultry Clubs
Are Being Reorganized

All of the pig and poultry clubs in
operation in Dauphin county lastyear havo been reorganized and will
be active again this season. In ad-dition, the recently organizer
Hatnlyn and Crums' school com-
munity clubs will operate both pig
and poultry clubs and another pig
club has been organized at Enter-
line, Farm Agent H. G. N'iesley re-
ports.

WILL TACKLE TALBEKTIf. L. Talbert, billiard champion
of Franklin county, will meet Wil-
liam S. Leonard, proprietor of theLeonard billiard and pool establish-
ment, on the Leonard tables Friday
night. Leonard is former nationalchampion, class B.

Last week Leonard and Talbert
met in Chamhersburg, and although
Leonard won this match, the former
national title holder claims Talbert
to be one of the best cueists he has
ever been matched with.

The match will he 18.2 balkline
and it will begin at 8 o'clock. No
admission will be charged. ,

LIFT OFF CORNS,
MAGIC! NO PAIN

Drop Freezone on a touchy corn

then lift that corn off

with fingers

n
fraV /,
lOJJ

J Tiny bottles cost
£) only a few cents.

0

/

Rrop a little Freezone on an ach-
ing corn, instantly that corn stops
hurting, then you life it right out. It
doesn't pain one bit. Yes, magic!

Why wait? Your druggist sells a
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and calluses, with-
out soreness or irritation. Freezone
is the much talked of ether discovery
of a Cincinnati genius.

HJLRRISBTJRG &£§!£& TELEGRAPH

[TO PUT GERMANY
ON PROBATION

To Become Member of League
if She Lives Up to

Provisions

By Associated Press.

London. April S.?"The difficulty

of putting the text of the covenant

of the League of Nations in the peace

treaty that Germany is to sign, it

Germany is not a party to the cove-

nant, which she by her signature ac-
cepts," says the Paris correspondent

of the Westminster Gazette, has

i been cleared up. By a skilful p'\u25a0 ec

'.of draughtsmanship, the covenant,

i as it will appear in the treaty, ts so

I worded that while the existence and

jurisdiction of the league will be

. recognized by Germany that co -

try will not be immediately received
as a member. She will, however.

| express her full accord in the co -

'stitution of such a body, and will

agree to abide by its decisions.
"Although there is at present no

question of Germany being one ot

the original signatory powers, it s
contemplated that so soon as i .
certain that that country will faith-

fully carry out the obligations of

the league, it will come in. 1 his is

!in a line which will be pursued in

respect to other enemy states. 1 hc>

will be invited to subscribe to the
principles of the league, and in thai
sense thev will be probationary mem-

bers without voice in the councils.
"States without a stable govern-

ment are equally ineligible for mem-
bership, which presupposes the abil-

ity of a signatory power to fulhll tue

pledged conditions. It is learned
that numerous neutral powers, who

have been consulted, are enthusiastic
supporters of the idea, and there is

no possible doubt as to their inclu-
sion at an early date. Their sugges-

tions have been carefully considered
and. in some cases where practicable,
inserted in the new draft of the cove-

nant.
"The difficulty concerning the

Monroe doctrine has been, it is be-
lieved, overcome. It should be re-

membered that, except for certain
cases which arc clearly specified,
unanimous decisions of the executive
council, which will be provisionally
composed of nine members, will be
necessary. Therefore, as America
will occupy one of these seats, no
decision can possibly be arrived at
that does not have her full consent."

Many Colleges Will
Plant Memorial Trees

Commencement Day
By Associated Press.

Washington, April B.?Commence-
ment day at many colleges will have
for part of the program this year
the planting of memorial trees in
honor of former students who gave
their lives or offered their lives to
their country in the World War.
Arbor Day will be more widely
marked this year than ever before,

because of memorial tree planting.
In Atlanta a memorial group plan

is being worked out at "Pershing
Point" where memorial trees will lie
planted. Minneapolis will have a
"Memorial Drive" miles long

which will be part of a park system

forty miles long. At St. Louis beau-
tiful Lindell Boulevard is to be plant-
ed with memorial trees. Camp Bowie
in Texas, will be marked with a me-
morial boulevard, planted with me-
morial trees. There will be much
planting of trees by schools, com-
munities, women's clubs and motor
highway associations to honor those
who died in the war, says the Amer-
ican Forestry Association.

Women Munition Workers
Trained in Housekeeping

IAMUIOII. April B.?So many young
girls have been employed in muni-
tion factories during the past four
years of war and have been depriv-
ed of training for the household, that
the I.ondon County Council has
opened domestic science schools
where they may be trained as ser-
vants or to look after their own
houses after they are married.

In one school, which has been
opened at the "unemployed center"
in Shepherd's Bush, the girls, who
had just been freed from factory
work, spent their time singing,
whistling and throwing dishtowels
across the room. They appeared at
the school clad in their best tinery.
with ringlets about their necks and
trinkets hanging from their ears.
Their neatly capped teachers, how-
ever. soon convinced them this was
not the raiment for household work,
and in a few days they were as
neatly and as sensibly clad as she.

APRIL 8. 1919.

THE STORE THAT CLOSES

SATURDAYS AT SIX

THE STORE THAT CLOSES
SATURDAYS AT SIX

BEI.I, 1001?23.-.0 I'MTEIJ HAnnisnvno, Tuesday, aimgi. h, ioio. KUIM)i;UIST I

The Grain of Wheat Mid-Week Sale Of

Muslin and Sheeting
Unbleached sheeting; 81 inches wide. Cut from the

piece, smooth even thread; will wash easily, yard.
Bleached Sheeting, 81 inches wide. Cut from the

piece, 55c yard.
Bleached muslin. 36 inches wide. Soft finish, free from

dressing. Can be used instead of longcloth or nainsook,
22c yard.

Unbleached muslin, 36 inches wide. Extra good qual-
ity, cut from the piece. Free from specks, 18c yard.

Bleached pillow case muslin, 42-inchcs wide, 30c yard.
45-inches wide, 35c yard.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.
______

which is cast to the ground must perish before the new
grain can exist. It must produce before production can
begin anew, and if it receives but scant attention after the
first planting then reproduction becomes uncertain, for
cultivation means re-creation.

I bis store sows the seeds of Production cautiously and
afterward cultivates them diligently because reproduc-
tion means life a renewal of interest in the fruits of
our labor for a widened confidence in our goods and
prices. The "grains of wheat" we sow arc selected
zealously and jealously so that they shall produce the
best that you or we could expect from them. This is so
from year's end to year's end. We arc cultivating con-
stantly here.

We aim to select the most dependable merchandise
so as to give satisfaction to our customers. We sell it
at the most moderate prices possible.

\\ e believe in giving our employes the shortest work-
ing hours possible, consistent with good service to the
public. These seeds of good merchandising and fair
dealing have produced a harvest of public confidence
and a liberal share of patronage for which we are truly
appreciative.

Starting the Garden
I rsmrrTlpjk /

Every man and woman today feels the - /q*a_L£*Z_
urge to go forth and dig into the ground T
and plant things that will grow. One of the 1
greatest satisfactions of life is the satis- L 3 KgN
faction of raising things. The Bowman
Garden Store is ready with

Garden Spade, D handle, Potato Hooks, 85$
$1.25. Garden llocs, 45c.

Garden Shovels, pointed Grass Shears, 15c to 50c.
with long handle, $1.65. Transplanting Trowels,

Spading Forks, D handle, ( -)C v _
~

~,
<sl on Lawn Rollers, $13.50 to

;.
'

. ? , ~ . $21.00.
Garden Rakes, 14-tooth, Pruning Shears, 25c to

Hedge Shears, $1.40 to Brass Hose Nozzles, 75c.
$2.50. Weeders, sc.

Garden Barrow, $4.50. Clincher Hose Mender,
Tree Guards, heavy gauge 12c.

wire, SI.OO. Turf Edgers, 98c.

Large variety of wanted Flower Seeds, Vegetable Seeds,
Grass Seeds and Bulbs.

BOWMAN'S?Basement.

Rummage Sale in Gilbert Building, opposite Courthouse,
April 10th, 11th and 12th. Benefit Harrisburg Hospital.

New Oxfords For Spring
The prevailing styles in

Black Satin, $9.50.
Black Suede, $11.50.

Get acquainted with our Children's Department. From
Infants to growing girls.

White Canvas Brown Kidskin ?

Genuine White Buckskin Black Kidskin
Patent Leathers

? Priced according to size.
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Children's Hosiery
The Hosiery Department in this store gives great attention

and generous space to children's stockings. This makes the
hosiery department attractive to mothers, who enjoy cheer-
ful shopping.

The children's stock of hosiery is complete now for the ap-
proaching seasons; the balmy days create a demand for the
newer stockings.

The lisle ribbed stockings, we are featuring strong in black,
white and cordovan, is a mother's favorite. Moderately
priced at 55c and 65c.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Spring Showing of

Plush and Velvet Coatees,

Stoles and Capes
In the newest shades, finest qualities and smartest styles.

Panne Velvet Stoles, 52 in. length with fringe, lined with
finest quality brocaded silk, $12.95.

Plush Stoles, 52 in. length in Mole and Black, $10.95.
Black Velvet Stoles with or without fringe, $8.95.
Keramie Plush Coatees, belted models in Mole, Brown, and

black, $19.50 to $22.50.
New Fox and Wolf scarfs in black, taupe, brown and

Elephant gray.
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Men's Underwear Special
The Men's Underwear Department in this store is now

stocked completely and collectively with a variety of union
suits and two-piece garments to lit the small and large man.

The garment featuring today: a balbriggan two-piece gar-
ment. Shirts with half sleeves; pants, ankle length; all sizes
and a good garment, 79c each.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

High Grade

Turkish Bath Towels
These towels are all of the best quality, made of good

substantial Double Terry and will prove an economic
purchase.

Turkish Bath Towels, bleached snow white and
hemmed; size about 18x38, 35c each.

Turkish Bath Towels with pink and blue striped
borders; size about 19x40, 40c each.

Turkish Bath Towels, bleached and hemmed.
Size about 22x46, 60c each.
Size about 25x48, 75c each.

BOWMAN'S?Second I^loor.

Dainty Undergarments
Designed with that degree of accuracy that each age

can be satisfactorily fitted no matter what article is
needed.

Plain or figured crepc grown in pink or white, $1.75.
Fine Nainsook nightgown with short sleeves, or

sleeveless; lace and embroidery trimmed; $1.50 to $5.98.
Fine Nainsook chemise of lacc and embroidery trim-

med, 89c to $4.98.
Petticoats of long cloth and batiste, cither plain or

ruffles. Some trimmed nicely with embroidery, also
simply plain ; 65c to $7.98.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

f
Tweed-O-Wool
Outing Suits |j[\

in all the new Spring shades and mixtures. Some come in the \ \
long pleated models, others pleated or gathered from the yoke
with the narrow belts. Skirts come in the right widths for walk-
ing and sport wear. All sizes, $25.00, $29.50, $32.50, $35.00 and

Admirably Clever
Stylish Dresses W

in the most exquisite fabrics shown this Spring. The Georgettes KJWWI
elaborately embroidered and beaded. The Taffetas and Crepe
Meteors gracefully draped with smart bell sleeves. The Faille
and Figured Georgette combinations with a style all their own;
and the Street Dress of Faille Moire with the smart long tunic ''J||k '

All the leading shades are to be found in these up-to-the-min-
utc dresses, $35.00 to $89.50.

BOWMAN'S ?Third Floor

3


